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Paranormal Devon
By Daniel Codd

Amberley Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Paranormal Devon, Daniel
Codd, Devon claims so many classic tales of the supernatural and paranormal: the beckoning White
Lady of Berry Pomeroy Castle, the terrifying Whisht Hounds of Dartmoor, the notorious Hairy
Hands that wrestle with driver's steering wheels near Postbridge, and the melancholy story of Jay's
Grave near Widecombe-in-the-Moor to name but a few. But Devon is also a county where mysteries
continue to surprise us. Author Daniel Codd has unearthed hundreds of strange tales, old and new,
to capture the imagination and to sometimes even chill the blood. Could it really be that a lone
Roman soldier's ghost was spotted forty years ago on the fringes of Okehampton? Did a
Hatherleigh man really see the Devil before murdering his wife in 1752? What was the shimmering
white figure that stared at drivers from Hardwick Wood, Plympton? Have buildings and even people
spontaneously combusted in Devon? Was a ghost actually photographed near Okehampton's
castle? And what to make of the physical encounters with pixies that recent history has presented us
with? Not to mention the baffling reports of UFOs, wild men, prowling panthers, mermaids, sea
creatures and even werewolves that have...
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Reviews
It in just one of my personal favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have read. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Delia Ruther for d
The book is fantastic and great. This is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I found out this publication from my i and dad advised this
pdf to learn.
-- Pete Pa ucek DVM
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